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“Your paper is the best way 
to educate the people. Let 
them read the truth and 
facts,” says W. R. Miller, ol 
Twin Falls County, Idaho.
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JfL LOCAL IN YOUR

COMMUNITY
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IEntered as second Class Matter, October 18, 1918, at the Post* 
office at Plentywood, Montana, Under the Act of March 8. 1878 ■

nation-wide strike called by
FARMERS AT HOLIDAY MEETING; 
STRIKE DATE SET FOR MAY 13

NO PLANS YET

i »1 MB

MILITIA HUNTS EVIDENCE TO 
FRAME-UP JAILED FARMERS ON 
CRIMINAL SYNDICALIST COUNT

}4 rj *

FARMERS GET ONLY 5» PER CENT 
OF INCOME NEEDED TO CIYE THEM 
FARM WORKER’S LIVING STANDARD

In the fôur years from 1929 to 1932 cash income of the 
American farmers fell sixty per cent, from $10,286,000,000 
in 1929 to $4,202,000,000 last year.

This is the third successive year in which the income 
available to farmers after paying production expenses has 
been insufficient to provide a return to the farm family for 
their labor equal to that of hired labor.

The Department estimates .that $2,500,000,000 would be 
needed to pay the farm family “even at the reduced wages 
of hired labor”— which is at starvation levels.
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National Committee for 
Action Supports Strike; 

Unity with City Workers

DEMOCRACY IN IOWAI 150 ARRESTEDm
United Farmers League Is 

for United Strike Action 
of All Farmers

4*'A*--

I Des Moines Fanners Holi
day Meeting Demands 

I End of Martial LawIA ■The Farmers National Committee for Action, which was 
set up as a UNITED FRONT committee Of dirt farmers in 
the historic Washington conference, last December, has issued 

{ the following statement supporting the strike call issued at 
the Farmers Holiday meeting in Des Moines Ion May 4.

A nationwide strike of farmers for ‘cost of pro
duction’ has been declared by a national conference of 
farmers in Des Moines, Iowa, today. This comes as 
a result of years of ruinous prices for farm products, 
of wholesale evictions and foreclosures of impover
ished farmers, and of countless ineffective “farm re
lief” measures from state and national governments. 
By declaring this strike the farmers of America 
nounce that they themselves are going after a new 

deal” and that they propose to get it through the 
massed power that lies in their hands. "

The Farmers National Committee for Action en
dorses and supports this strike because it is a mass 
movement of the stricken farm population against Big 
Business and financial middlemen. In conducting this 
strike we recommend that the strike demands be 
broadened to include “a decent standard of living.

I We believe that the striking farmers should not stop 
at “fishing” as a method of winning their demands, 
which has been recommended by the National Holi- j 
day leaders. During the course of the strike, which 
is set for May 13, the farm population must not plan 
to withhold food from the cities but must first make 
a definite coalition with the great mass of city unem
ployed and employed workers and hospital organiza
tions. We must unite with the city workers in di
recting our attack against that class of Big Business 

! and financial middlemen which exploits us both.

LEM HARRIS,
Executive Secretary.

‘income avail
able for farmers’ capital, labor, and management 
last year provided no return on investment, and 
fell short by nearly $1,200,000,000 of paying the 
farm family for their labor even at the reduced 
wage rates for hired labor.

But it is forced to admit that
iSPIRIT IS MILITANT m-

MARTIAL LAW YET

False Issues Injected Into 
Meeting by Some Leaders 

of Holiday Assn.

99 A
Farmers Thruout Nation 

Should Intensify Wave 
of Protests

!
During 1932 expenditures for farm machinery, tractors, ! 

automobiles and trucks were only one sixth of the expendi- j 
tures in 1929. l
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Nationwide strike struggle 
for higher prices to begin on 
May 13 was decided on at ai 
meeting of 1,500 farmers in 
Des Moines, Iowa, on May a. 
The meeting was held under i 
auspices of the Farmers Holi- j 
day Assn.

The spirit of the meeting 
was decidedly militant, ac
cording to reports. Milo Reno | 
attempted to slow up the 
farmers militancy by tele
graphing to Senator Smith of 
the Senate Agriculture Com
mittee, telling him that the 
strike would be held off if 
the Senate included “cost of 
production” in the farm re- ; 
lief bill.

I The National Guard in 
i northwestern Iowa is fever
ishly searching for ‘evidence’

1 that can be used against the 
1 farmers arrested by them 
j and still held in jail. The 
1 military plans to us the “evi- 
j dence” to bring charges of 
S criminal syndicalism against 
j the leaders among the farm- 
! ers, and conspiracy against 

j l the others arrested.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW 
! Three companies of troops 
! have been removed from 
! Denison, Iowa, but two still 
i remain in that area. Martial 
I law has not been revoked 
j and two companies of militia 
! are still stationed in Ply
mouth county.

The removal of some of the
; troops has been forced by the
mass protests of the farmers to

i Governor Herring and the bitter
! resein tmert that developed thruout

Price Fixing Program j the county when his proclamation
un,' L ij__ R^rw*- of martial law became known.Which Ha* Never Bene- I Ncar|y a hundred and fifty farm,

; ers arc still being held for court 
martial by the national guard. 
These farmers have beeffi arrested 

Alter three years of operations in eight different northwestern 
the Federal Farm Board has Io*wa counties. More are being 
closed out its stabilization opera- hunted down by the rational guard 
tions with a loss of over $160,- : im connection with the demonstra- 
000,000 in wheat alottie. The end tions held in defense of the farm- 
of the stabilization operations, ers right to live or» the land that, 
came about when Henry Morgen- j they have tilled, 
than, present chairman of the I,n Cherokee county, although 
Farm Boaro, recently sold the last, martial law was not declared, the 
million bushels of wheat held by i militia arrested two men without 
t-io l.«rd. j the formality of going to civil

From May 1930, when operation1 authorities. The county officials, 
started, to March 1933, the Farm outside of a lot of shouting did 
Board acquired a total of nearly absolutely nothing to stop these 
a billiotn bushels of wheat. The illegal arrests, 
speculators were the only ones j 
who received any benefit from j 
this, the fanners having lost mil- j
lions thru these operations. i .

The Board still owns stocks of martial law was evidenced in Dea 
commodities which were pledged Moines, on May 4, when the farm- 

obtain loans. ! ers present at the meeting ol the 
the ; Farm Holiday Association passed 

resolution demanding the ending 
of martial law.

On May 2 guardsmen arrested 
four persons in Sioux City and 
charged them with distribut- 

leaflets announcing the Des 
Mjioines meeting and demanding 
the removal of the militia. The 
soldiprs also seized a quantity of 

Three Months of Wind literature, two typewriters, ard

Have Turned Field, Into
seized was issued by the Farmers 
National Committee for Action.

PROTESTS NEEDED, .-TV,, -, r*t r jfrr 'c *f
Martial law is still in force in 

northwestern Iowa. Only mass 
protests can force the governor to 
remove the soldiers from that
ai^ia. ; ^

Over a hrdndred farmers are still 
held by the national guard.

Farmen everywhere shook! 
protest thia military regime 
and demand of Governor Her- 
ring the removal of all (snoops 
from the area.

Demand tA© freeing of. all 
farmers held by the military 
ob orden from the insurance 
companies.
lit inn of the criminal syndical
ist laws. • r
Intensify the struggle against 
foreclosures and evictions. Re
pel the vicious attacks of the 
insurance companies and the 
bankers.

Demand the cancellation of 
all debt« and taxes, of impov
erished farmers akid elect local 
Committees of Action to force 
througr this cancellation. Build 
tHe United Farmers League, 
the militant mass organiza
tion of the American farmers.

Only ^ cancellation of the 
debt and tax burden on the 
destitute farming population 
can win them a measure of 
relief.

2,000 FARMERS 
AT PA. MEETING

MANOEUVER BY 
NY MILK BOARD
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%Says Price Increase Should 

Go to Producers, Farmers 
Must Support Workers

-Farmers Favor Conference 
for Philadelphia 

Milk Shed
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Farmers being searched by national guardsmen in 
the Iowa area ruled by martial law. The militia is 
used against the downtrodden and destitute, never 

against the insurance companies or the rich.

Albany, New York, May 5. 
—The prospects for a milk 
strike have become so acute 
that the State Milk Board 
has issued a new decree de
signed to deceive the farm-

(BY L. A.)

Erwinna, Pa., April 29.—Two 
I days ago a farmer deelgation from 
: our organization the United Farm- 
i ers Protective Association, got a 
1 big ovation at a mass meeting of 
1 farmers at the state capitol, Har- 
j risburg.
I The meeting had been called by 
j the leaders of the York County 
I milk strike and was to consider 
■ the calling of a milk strike 
i against distributors around Harris- 
1 burg. However, lacking any real 
; plans and purpose it seemed to be 
i a fizzle in spite of the fact that 
at least 2,000 farmers Were prea- 

i ent at the evening session.

DEATH BLOW TO STRIKE

MAY DAY MEETING END OPERATION 
HELD IN PALISADE qp gQARD

ONLY THROUGH MASS
STRUGGLE

Die farmers, however, are be
ginning to realize that “cost of 
production” or a decent living for 
themselves and their families will 
only be achieved by mass struggle, 
not through pitiful pleas to Cor*, 
gress.

Issues not in the interest of the 
fanners were injected into the 
meeting by farm leaders. The i
Frazie bill to help the mortgage 
holder^ was endorsed. A. C. 1 own- 
ley, of do dleuug fame, intrrc.uccd 
a res'lji Om providing for the is- ; 
suance of one billion dollars in ; 
scrip to be used during the strike. ■ 

“GO FISHING”
Farmers at the meeting were

i told to “go fishing” while on the ;
strike, cointrary to the militant nc- 

[ tions which the farmer« them-
I selves have undertaken to win re- 
■ suits.
I Minnesota farmers decided to
I join in the strike at a mass meet- 1 

ing held i’ i Montevideo on Mon- 
I day, May 8.

ers.
The Board has ordered that 

the dealers must pay to the 
farmers any increase they 
have received as a result of 
the “stabilization” activities 
of the board.

Tiala, Secretary of Minn. 
Action Committee, Will 

Aid Aitkin March

,

.fited FarmersThe farmer« will ncreased 
prices omy by mass pressure. 
That is what has forced the pres
ent action of the board. The farm- ! 
er« haven’t yet got the increase 
though.
• The dairy farmers will also 
have to guard against the milk 
board opposing the interests of the 

own. However, bankrupt farmers farmers to those of the city work- 
have no money to buy stocks in 
any thing which is doomed in com
petition with the big market 
monopolies. . . ....

BILL UP TO STOP 
PA FORECLOSURES!

MINN. ELECTS 
Ü.F.L MEMBERS

(BY B. T.)

Palisade, Minn., May 2.—A May 
Day meeting was held at the Firm 

Hail on Sunday, April 30, iln com
memoration of the martyrs of the 
labor movement and to protest the 
jailing of those with courage enuf 
to take active leadership ini the 
struggle for bread, against evic- 
tiotns, mortgage foreclosures, and 
to demand the release of Mooney, 
the Soottsboro boys, Harry Lux, 
George Casper and the rest of cur 
class war prisoners.

Comrade Tiala was with us and 
spoke at length cn history of May
day os International Labor Day 
and of the crisis.

.

I The chairman helped to give the 
death blow to the idea of strike

House of Representatives bY proposm^ that the
n am n r 1 start a creamery plaint of their
Passes Measure; Before

Senate
Farmers Turning to U. F. 

L. to Protect Them and 
Lead Them in Struggle

ers. The farmers should support 
the demands of the city people for 
lower retail prices for milk, the 
reduction to come out of the 
bloated profits of the milk trust.

The Pennsylvania House of Rep-
reserfctive at Harrisburg recently when the spokesmain of the

(BY A. M.) « MJ K™» *« delegation of the United Fanners
Palisade, Minn.—I herewith the Courte to halt mortgage fore-, protective Association- got up and 

give a report on the election in closures from time to time. told of the struggle the organized
the township of Hebroni, Aitkiln At the same time the House farmers of, eastern Pennsylvania
county. Before I go on “with the passed a bill which authorizes the are carrying oln with the aid of 
results of the election I wish to courte to stay evictions of unem- the organized workers and their 
state that in 1928 there were only ployed persons. The latter bill plans for a big milk conference in 
two or three Democrats and the was passed chiefly on (account of Philadelphia on May 11 ovations
balance were Republicans, except militant action taken by David greeted him and the farmers
two who belonged to the Commune jjevinsoin, Philadelphia attorney rushed up to take the Conference 
ist Party. If I, or any one else, for the International Labor De- Call.
had ventured at that time to say | jn the cose of a Polish un- The basis of this Philadelphia
something about the corrupt prac- employed worker who put up cconferene is in laying plans for 
tices of the misrepreseintatives of, a determined resistance when struggle of workers and farmers 
the farmers and workers he or she evicted. ‘for the right to live.’
would have been mobbed.

U. F. L. MEMBERS WIN

I

i

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
OF FEDERAL GOVT 

CLOSED IN ARIZONA
RESENTMENT HIGH

The resentment of the farmers 
of the state to the declaration of

A “HELPING HAND” FOR
ROOSEVELTl

Here, too, fake issues were 
drawn into the strike meeting. C. 
P. Gaarenstrom, counsel for the 
Famers Holiday Association, and 
formerly head of the Rural 
Credits Bureau of the state, urged 
the farmers to give Roosevelt a 
“helping hand” in hi« farm re

program...........
The farmers are getting to rea

lize what the 
and the Farmer-Labor politicians 
can trink of nothing better than 
to ask the faarmes to give this 
agent of Wall Street a “helping 
hand”.

At the evening meeting Tiala 
spoke in Finnish atid some of our!
talented young people presented a ; bf coopeatives to 
play. A dance followed to raise • These will be closed out in 
some much needed money with .rear future, 
which the message cati be spread.!

Comrade Tiala iR to spend tern 
days in Aitkin county, during the 
latter part of May *when a hunger 
march is plantned to go to the 
county seat to enforce the adoption 
of the relief program.

Phoenix, Ariz., April 29.—An
nouncement has been mad© of the 
discontinuance of U. S. Employ
ment offices in this state. This 
represents another step in the 
economy” measures of the Rooc«- 

velt-Wall Street administration. 
The result of closing the Govern
ment Free employment service will 
be placing the unemployed job
seekers at the mercy of private 
employment agencies.

a
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WESTERN KANSAS 
IS BARREN WASTE i

lief Both bills are before the Senate. _________________
I If they pass there it is still up to 

But today, four years later, what the ^nrts as to what action will RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
be taken.

mg

new deal” means
happened? s

We had two capitalist-minded 
members oni the Town Bp ard h8t 
on election day ’we elected a full 
house of U. F. L. members on the 

As yet no plan? hove been made Township Board. The U. F. Ï*
[°r the strike, the farmers have did- not put up a ticket but it 
“We told that their part ini the sponsored thes© people. ..
*triV© ip to “stay home” and “go These are the sign« of the tiraes 
ishine” and the result of a small amount

U, F l SOI lui y fob I of orgatnizing.
STRIKE R BROKEN IN HEALTH ... (BY H. C.)

The United i In the 60 years of my life under sturtevant, Wis., May 2.—There
Syd l„Fre,™Ä th. rule «f the capiUlis^whether are ma£ÿ tou«»a in thia section j HAVE BECOME SUSPICIOUS OF PRES. S1NGLER 
Mrfte struggle It urges Republicans, Democrateor Farm- whoate mb»(>fthe WWn-1 Qp MILK pQOLj SHOULD CONDUCT

farmers, however to win the er-Lahontes—we hav© worked and sln Milk Pool. The dairy farmers, rul/M QTRiir'PI 17Q
«kt in milita' ‘t^ncLeUr c under1 slaved to earn a little home »four ^ much «the truck farmer OWN STRUGGLES
'tarOTl„“;kaaJdPX"l“n e |own. There are million, of othera whkh ta Une, face a very I ,

(See editorial on oace 21 , who hove done llke We ■ serioug condition,
page , after aK our work> brokeni down m

health, we are forced off the place 

we called our home.
HoWever, we are opening our 

eyes and are waking up to see
Phoenix, Ariz., May t.-An exact I,tat with°“‘ 8t™Wle ** P*‘

SeBStWfte Ma Wr>rkere T* 16 Th« »eher went out about Jam

^:sMth: M16 "1th thÄ0f"g!0Tt

amaSsmeet' rtc thore are St membe« in
«* P^cseSt "h “PP^ximately ; ^^’toW,ship and 12 in Logan

■ towndiip.
United in

TODAY—$2 a year.
a

WISCONSIN DAIRY FARMERS EAGER FOR 
STRIKE; GIVEN NO VOICE IN DEClSI0NS|aSHHSrS

y ground mcreasing misery of the
other ujnlesa our demands are j farmers in western Kansas. For 
completely won. alnd if neces- the last three months, since Jan. 
sky arise that the strike 19, the wird has been Rowing the 
should be called off. we the top soil off thruout the western

! part of the state, 
j It has “tuitned most of the cul- 
I tivated fiejds, into craters f‘>ur or 
! five feet deep, particularly in tire 
I counties near the Colorado border. 
! “This means the complete anni- 
| hiliation of this year’s wheat 
I crop in that part of the country.
I The wind has taken “first the 
! sandy surface and then the pow
dery loam of the subsoil, stripping 
the laind down to a basis of clay 

! hard pan, sterile as 
j slab.” ^

Sand Dunes

Ï fOÎ

farmers tteoufh oar strike 
committees should decide on
A.

Strike, all odf a sudden, when 
it was spreading like a fine 
and had every prospect to be 
won, threw strong suspidoln 
on him.

I am merely pointing out that 
we must organize in such a way 
that it would be impossible for 
the trust to bribe our leader», or 
to disrupt our organization.

U. F. L. ORGANIZED ON 
DIFFERENT BASIS

The United Farmers League is 
organized on such principles that 
it •woti’t do any good for the 
enemy to buy our leaders.

When the strike is called we 
must not let ouroeüvea to be 
led by individual leaders like 
we did last time.

We must organize imme 
«bate strike committees com
posed of all farmers whether 
they are members of the 
Milk Pool, United Farmers 
League or Farm Holiday or 
unorganized farmers.

These strike committees 
should conduct the strike, and 
the strike should not be cal
led off for Rome reason or

Mr. Sin gier, their president 
will decide (hot most Import
ant matter for them. Imagine 
fone man, ig going to decide 
what to do. strike or not, for 
these thousands of farmers.

It Mr. Sin gier decides that 
there should be no strike* al
though all of the membership 
of the pool are for.the Strike 
there won’t be akiy rtrike. 
This one man’s voice haa more 

than the combined

MR. SINGLER.
The Strike «a necessary. 

Every farmer is looking for 
IKe milk strike to be called 
for May 13 by the milk pool 

Yet not one of the thou
sands of members know if 
the strike is to be called or 

They did not have a 
whether the

PARADE through 
phoenix, may day

Demand the abo-m
a granitem

not.
thing to asy 
strike should be called for, 
when it should be called or 
what basis.

CAN NEVER BE CULTI- 
VATED

m Æ

on . mSÊÊm “Morton county from the air 
looks like an ocean beach after a 
storm,” writes a New York Times 
correspondent, “for the once flat 
prairie is wrinkled with dunes 

! from four to six feet high. Any 
! obstruction—a felnce post, clump 
: of weeds—which breaks the force 
1 of the wird is the nucleus of a 

Until another storm 
steam shovel removes these

to say
voices of the membership- 
This Is a very dangerous situa
tion.

.struggle with ^or^" 
ers we will form a united front 

against the misleaders su 
world has never seen before and

establish a farmers and „„break- 
government which will he 
able and stand forever.

Is it to be a strike merely for 
the raising of the milk price, or 
is it to involve all kinds of pro
duce, or is it against foreclosure, 

tax sales, etc.

> •• ,i -iifôiii'~mh
; ••• ^FIRST aid for 

your ufl local I want every fiarmer to think 

about the matter. Don’t yon see 
brother farmer, how easy it is for 
the milk trust to jeopardize your 

interest.
ONE MAN DOMINATION 

All it has to do is to buy Mr. 
Singler. It pays t° offer him huge 
sums of money tq call the strike 

or call off the strike on a potty 
concession from the trust after it 
has started. I do not say that 
Mr. Singler is bought off. I have 
no proof of it.

HHi oonduct, however, h 
calling off the hwt Milk

w

Areyou an°Ur meetinKs dull. Do
*hcre7 ifa l0t Ket
order a, * you wil1 want to 
PS ?/ just >ff the
Meeting*? yt™Comin* to the 
Alfred U ls 

Pointed 
Fecently

NO PREPARATIONS FOR 
STRIKE

There have been no preparations 
call for the

I
no

sand dune.
Rumor End of Relief; 

3,000 Arizona Children 
Attend School Hungry

or 8...... .
dunes the land can never be culti
vated.”

for the strike, no 
united front of all 5arm or?fn1?^* 
tions, n*o understanding with the 
citv workers, no defense organi
zation to defend the farmers ana 
workers participating m the

n,. a reprint of 
lialas timely and 

article which appeared
wan!11 u Pro(lucers News, 

all your members to
cent8°foj oc® charginB only

for ,1 -6 or 3»
^ndl© for C0IMes- Order a 

.our next meeting.

Successful May Day 
Demonstration Held Fin lay son Youth club, put on a 

successful May Day demonstra- 
In Finlayson, Minn, tlon On Sunday, April SO. There

speeches, songs, music. 
Comrades CVirl Raw and Arvo

Phoenix, Ariz., April 30. 
than 3,000 school children go 
school here without noonday la110 “
A limited number rare fed by a* Today is May second yet the
lowances from the Reconstructio . ^ thia organization don’t
»an« Corwratiou «lief fund». ^ ^ w c^led «
And thi, B. P. C. help I» rU-no«d *

to h© discontinued about June 1.

Since Singler. f
the Milk Pool called, off the 
Wisconsin Mflk drOca, ttfs
spring, withoOt oonsuttmg the 
farmers, they have become 

^ptdous elf him and his 
actions.

We

on©
10 were

Sandstone, Minn., May 1.—The 
Finlayson Workers chxb and the lappako gave interest hi g speech««.


